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Nerve Entrapment Syndromes in Competitive Triathletes
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In recent years, the number of female and male athletes participating in triathlon events has risen worldwide. It is quite
a fascinating sport that encompasses three sport disciplines
that demand both mental toughness and physical aptitude.
Nevertheless, high-volume training without proper rest or
without guidance make athletes prone to nerve entrapment
symptoms, which render particular interest for healthcare
professionals involved in peripheral nerve surgery.
Supraorbital neuralgia has been described during
swimming.1 Supraorbital notch pain is related to the use
of certain goggles that could lead to direct compression on
the territory of the supraorbital and supratrochlear nerves.
Although this condition on swimmers is often temporary
and does not require further study or treatment (only patient
counseling), it is important to perform a differential diagnosis
with other entities such as chronic migraine or supraorbital
rim syndrome, clinical conditions that do require surgical
treatment.2,3
In contrast to swimming (where nerve compression is
self-limited and relieved after the cessation of the activity),
cycling and running are related to nerve entrapment that
could cause significant disability. Electrophysiological evaluation studies have demonstrated that long-distance cycling
could elicit changes in the deep branch of the ulnar nerve.4
Prolonged cycling involves sustained compression on the volar
aspect of the hand of the athlete, who typically changes positions according to the road characteristics. Although aerobars
allow for a more aerodynamic cycling position and avoid pressure on the ulnar nerve territory, some triathlon events have
regulations where this sort of equipment is not permitted. If a
regular handlebar is to be used, hyperextension of the upper
extremity and a novice position of the wrist occurs (particularly at the horn handle). Symptoms typically involve numbness and paresthesias, such as those encountered on Guyon’s
canal syndrome. Patients may experience sensory and motor
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symptoms. Although the ulnar nerve is the main structure
involved, a study demonstrated symptomatic worsening of
carpal tunnel syndrome in some athletes and even onset of the
syndrome after a long cycling tour.4
Finally, one must consider that the athlete is beginning to
run after T2 (the second transition in a triathlon event), that
is, after swimming and cycling. Training plans for both recreational and advanced levels include brick sessions, where
a full cycling workout is followed immediately by a run
workout. Overload is well-recognized to be directly related
to injuries in sport science. Most nerve entrapment symptoms during running occur in the lower limb, especially in
the hip region. As experts in the field have noted, the main
affected nerves are the sciatic, pudendal, femoral, obturator,
and the lateral femoral cutaneous.5 In case surgery is needed,
complete nerve decompression and/or neurolysis is strongly
advised.
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